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### MAJOR ANNOUNCEMENTS

**CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT OFFICE SUMMER HOURS:**

Please note that the Career Planning and Placement Office is open Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. for the summer.
Career Planning Events Calendar:

You may access all previous career planning workshops at http://www.uakron.edu/law/career/students/videos.dot

OCI Preparation and Interview Skills at 12:15 and 5:15, Wednesday, August 29, 2012 – Room TBA
Effective Client Relations with Jeff Savarise – 12:00, Friday, August 31, 2012 – Room TBA
A Day in the Life of an IP Attorney with Mack Webner – September 11 at 12:15 – Room TBA
Distinguishing Yourself Through International Law Opportunities with Professor Matthew Wilson, 8 – 9:00 AM (Breakfast will be served), September 12, 2012, Room TBA
Army JAG Information Session – 12:15, September 12, 2012 – Room TBA
A Day in the Life of a Trial Attorney, 12:15 and 5:15 on September 18, 2012, Room TBA
Navy JAG Information Session, 12:15, September 10, 2012, Room 133
Practice Area Series: Sports and Entertainment Law – 12:15 and 5:15 on October 11, 2012 – Room TBA

Stay tuned for our fall events calendar!

Akron Bar Association Events Calendar:

Note: most events require an RSVP to the Bar Association. A full calendar of Akron Bar events is located at: http://www.akronbar.org/calendar.aspx.

Upcoming Section and Committee Meetings:
August 29, 2012: Street Law Committee Meeting
September 4, 2012: Family Law Section Meeting
September 5, 2012: UPL Committee Meeting
September 5, 2012: Law School Liaison Committee Meeting
September 5, 2012: Real Property & Environmental Law Section Meeting
September 10, 2012: Federal Courts Committee Meeting
September 10, 2012: Investigative Subcommittee Meeting
September 12, 2012: Health Law Section Meeting
September 13, 2012: Senior Lawyers Committee
September 14, 2012: Constitution Day
September 19, 2012: Finance Committee Meeting
September 20, 2012: Grievance Committee Meeting
September 25, 2012: Lawyers Assistance Committee
September 26, 2012: Street Law Committee Meeting
September 27, 2012: Common Pleas & Appellate Courts Committee Meeting

News Flash:

**Wealth Management Firm seeks Attorneys for Estate and Trust Referrals.** FEIC Financial, Inc., a full service wealth management firm in Youngstown, Ohio, is seeking Akron Law Graduates as referrals for their clients who seek estate and trust related legal services. All interested attorneys should contact Kristen Cooper via email at kristinc@feicfinancial.com. **Deadline: ASAP.**

**Oregon Department of Justice Honors Attorney Program:** The Oregon Department of Justice Honors Attorney Program is designed to provide outstanding recent law school graduates-including those who are serving as judicial clerks or in government fellowships-with the opportunity to gain public law experience after law school. The term of appointment is two years. Participants are eligible to apply for permanent positions after completing their first year in the program. The recruitment is for positions beginning September 2013. The application requirements, process, and deadlines can be found at http://www.doj.state.or.us
Department of Justice Legal Outreach/Recruitment: The Department of Justice (“Justice”) is committed to providing persons with disabilities every opportunity to be hired and advanced on the basis of merit. Justice is committed to using all available hiring authorities—including 5 C.F.R. § 213.3102(u) (commonly known as “Schedule A”)—to hire qualified persons with targeted disabilities. In addition, Justice has identified resources that will aid it in its ability to attract qualified candidates with targeted disabilities who have a specific interest in working for the federal government.

One such resource is Bender Consulting Services (Bender). Bender is a company that has been retained by the Office of Personnel Management (OPM) to recruit, screen, and direct candidates with disabilities to federal agencies for a variety of positions, including attorney jobs. Bender maintains an electronic registry of potential candidates who have targeted disabilities and have been certified as job-ready. When filling an attorney vacancy, every office within Justice is now required to consult the Bender Registry to identify qualified attorney candidates.

Potential attorney candidates with disabilities interested in getting on the Bender Registry should submit their resume to resume@benderconsult.com. Information about Bender and the Bender Registry is accessible at www.benderconsult.com. If you have any questions about the Bender Registry please contact the Bender Consulting Services directly. If you have any questions about the Department of Justice’s outreach initiatives designed to attract qualified individuals with targeted disabilities, please contact our Special Counsel for Disability Resources Allison Nichol at (202) 307-6387 or at Allison.Nichol@usdoj.gov

LexisNexis - As part of our ongoing services for Akron Law alums, the Career Planning & Placement Office has requested that our law school alumni continue to have access to LexisNexis for job search activities. LexisNexis has provided us with a Custom ID and Password for our law school alumni. If you would like this ID and password information, please contact Jeanne Kennedy at jeanne2@uakron.edu or 330-972-5321 and she will give it to you. All previous Alumni Career IDs and passwords expired on January 1, 2012. Please note that this new log-in information is only to be used for job search activities and application to the LexisNexis ASPIRE program.

On Twitter! To better serve you, the Career Office is on Twitter @AkronLawCareers. Follow @AkronLawCareers for job postings, event and seminar updates, as well as job search and career advice from the Career Office and national organizations like NALP and PSLawNet.

Symplicity is AkronLawJobs! The CPPO’s online job database, Symplicity, is now AkronLawJobs! AkronLawJobs is available through CPPO’s website at www.uakron.edu/law/career.

Job Announcements: Attorney Positions

Akron, OH – Bar Counsel - Akron Bar Association
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3682 - The Akron Bar Association is seeking a qualified candidate for the position of Bar Counsel. Among other things, Bar Counsel will serve as counsel to the Association, assist in the investigation and prosecution of grievance matters, and otherwise render legal services to the Association as may from time to time be required. The position shall be compensated on an hourly basis at the rate of $125 per hour, with no benefits. The relationship of the parties shall be that of independent contractors. Anyone interested in applying for this position should send a resume and three references to the Akron Bar Association, Attention Donnie Long, Executive Director, via email dlong@akronbar.org NO LATER THAN FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 2012.

Preferred Level of Experience and Qualifications
1. At least 10 (ten) years of experience in a variety of practice areas.
2. At least 5 (five) years of significant litigation and appellate experience.
3. At least 5 (five) or more years of active involvement on a certified grievance committee, or as a bar counsel or assistant disciplinary counsel.
4. Experience presenting disciplinary cases at hearings before the Board of Commissioners on Grievances and Discipline and the Supreme Court of Ohio.
6. Excellent communication and advocacy skills.
7. Reputation within the legal community for high ethical standards, integrity, and professionalism.

Required Ethics CLE:
1. Regular attendance at annual Miller-Becker Institute and Bar Counsel’s meeting (scheduled October 25-26, 2012).
2. Participation in National Organization of Bar Counsel programs, as applicable.
3. Complete a minimum of 3 (three) hours of training annually, approved by the Office of Disciplinary Counsel, on legal ethics, judicial ethics, or the investigation of grievances and/or the prosecution of complaints.
4. Present at Professional Responsibility CLE’s

Central Ohio – Associate – Blind Ad
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3669 - Two-attorney Central Ohio small town general practice firm seeking to add hard-working associate with zero to five years experience. Work involves a variety of matters including litigation. Deadline: ASAP

Lancaster, OH – Assistant Prosecutor(s) – Fairfield County Prosecutor’s Office
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3668 - The Fairfield County Prosecutor’s Office, is accepting applications for assistant prosecutor positions in the adult felony division. Salary will be commensurate with experience. Opportunity for significant courtroom experience. Deadline: ASAP

Warren/Youngstown, OH – Litigation Associate – Blind Ad
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3700 - Personal injury law firm in the Warren/Youngstown, Ohio area seeks an associate for plaintiff’s civil trial practice. 1-4 years experience. Candidate should have strong writing skills and academic credentials. Candidate will handle brief writing, motion practice, depositions, client contact, and trial work. Good work ethic and organizational skills necessary. Deadline: ASAP

Chicago, IL - Assistant Attorney General – Illinois Attorney General, Division: Public Interest, Bureau: Special Litigation - Chicago
AkronLawJobs Job No. Candidates must have at least 5 years of litigation experience and be licensed by the State of Illinois. Newly licensed attorneys will not be considered. Deadline: ASAP

Denver, CO – Supervisory General Attorney – Environmental Protection Agency
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3713 - Job Announcement Number:CI-R8-OT-2012-0002
The Environmental Protection Agency is seeking a Supervisory General Attorney for its Denver, CO location. For application instructions and complete job description, please go to: http://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/323415800
Deadline: August 22, 2012

Murphysboro, IL – Associate – Law Office of Joni Beth Bailey
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3701 - Job ID: 10703595 - Experience: 0-1 Year
Job Description - Seeking an associate to join an established, robust practice located in Southern Illinois. The work is exciting, challenging, demanding, and rewarding because of the impact it has on the lives of clients. The current climate for Social Security claimant representatives is dynamic which demands creativity and rigorous discipline.
Deadline: ASAP

Newark, NJ – Staff Attorney – Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of Newark
Deadline: September 1, 2012.
Practice Areas: Immigration, Litigation
Qualifications - Juris Doctor degree; Licensed to a state bar or a recent law school graduate awaiting admission; Very good Spanish language skills required, fluency in Spanish preferred; Some background in immigration law is required which does include experience in law school; Experience with religious visas is preferred.

Language(s): Spanish

New York, NY – Staff Attorney – American Civil Liberties Union Foundation, National Security Project
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3716 - The National Security Project of the ACLU's National office in New York City seeks applications for a full-time Staff Attorney. EXPERIENCE AND QUALIFICATIONS - The applicant should possess the following qualifications:
J.D. degree and a minimum of four years of litigation experience are required. Individuals with more experience are strongly encouraged to apply. Responsibilities will be commensurate with experience and demonstrated skill level. Experience litigating cases involving national security and civil liberties issues and/or federal criminal defense experience is strongly preferred; commitment to these issues is essential. A demonstrated commitment to public interest generally and civil liberties in particular. Demonstrably excellent legal research, writing, and verbal communication skills. A demonstrated ability to engage in complex legal analysis and fact-finding. Proven project management and organizational skills, including the ability to work independently, pay attention to detail, and meet strict deadlines while under pressure. Ability to foster and contribute to a collaborative team environment is essential.
Deadline:  ASAP, open until filled.

Sacramento, CA – Attorneys – Legal Services of Northern California
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3697 - In the Fall, LSNC begins its recruitment process for third-year law students preparing to take the California Bar Examination the following summer. For more than fifteen years, LSNC has hired at least one candidate, either through a fellowship or as a regular staff members, from among that year's law school graduates. Depending on staffing needs, LSNC may hire for any of its field offices, including its Auburn, Chico, Eureka, Redding, Sacramento, Vallejo, Woodland and Ukiah offices, through this process.

LSNC accepts applications beginning in August and continuing through December, conducting initial interviews at various public interest career events and in-house between October and mid-February. Second interviews are granted to some candidates in March and offers are generally extended in April and continuing through the Spring and Summer as positions open. Since candidates are considered on a rolling basis, the process may not conclude until after the Bar Examination. Deadline:  December 31, 2012.

Sanford, Maine – Staff Attorney – Caring Unlimited
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3704 - Deadline:  September 7, 2012 by 5:00 p.m.
Requirements: Knowledge of and sensitivity to issues of intimate partner violence including dynamics of domestic violence; demonstrated skills in litigation, human relations and crisis intervention; demonstrated ability to work independently and collaboratively; willingness and ability to complete Caring Unlimited’s 40-hour domestic violence training (required by DOJOWV). Maine licensure and bar membership required

AkronLawJobs Job No. 3664 - A very successful law firm seeks an IP Transactional/Licensing Attorney with 3+ years of experience to join their Tennessee office. Responsibilities will include, but not be limited to, technology transactions, software and other licensing agreements, trademarks and IP due diligence work in corporate, M&A and healthcare transactions. This position will involve high end work with sophisticated major clients. A technical degree is a plus, but not required. Deadline:  ASAP

Washington, DC – Attorney – North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC)
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3686 - Experienced regulatory attorney to assist in implementing NERC's compliance and enforcement authority. The attorney reports to the associate general counsel for corporate and regulatory matters. Qualifications - The successful candidate will have: J.D. from an accredited law school and member in good standing in one or more state bars. Excellent writing and analytical skills. Strong communications and public relations skills. Strong facilitation, leadership, and negotiation skills. Strong organizational and management skills. Public speaking. Self-starter.
Additional desired attributes include: Four to six years relevant legal experience at a private law firm, corporation, or energy regulatory agency. **Deadline: ASAP**  

**White Plains, NY – Principal Attorney I, Procurement, Licensing and Environmental - New York Power Authority -**

**Job Code:** 216851  
**AkronLawJobs Job No. 3685**  
**Required Skills:** Extensive practical experience in soliciting bids for negotiating and drafting commercial contracts, particularly those involving a public entity. Experience in planning for and participating in administrative hearings is required. Experience with Public Service Law Articles VII and X, NYS SEQRA is preferred. Knowledge of federal and state environmental laws and regulations, coupled with hands-on experience dealing with state and federal agencies regarding enforcement proceedings and guiding a new project through the state administrative process. Independent thinker with sound judgment and outstanding analytical, written and oral communication skills, including an understanding of computer presentation tools. Superior negotiation and meeting management skills capable of building consensus and achieve practical resolution of often complex and contentious issues with both internal and external stakeholders. The ability to work in a multi-discipline NYPA team (engineers, plant operators, financial, public affairs and regulatory staff) and marshal the resources needed to analyze and solve problems consistent with the policies of the Authority and the State. Work closely and effectively with outside counsel to develop sound legal strategies within reasonable budgets  
**Experience Required:** JD degree; Admission to New York Bar; Minimum of ten years of practicing law in the contract, environmental and licensing areas; Thorough understanding of (a) negotiating and drafting commercial contracts and (b) federal, state and local environmental laws and regulations, preferably as they impact energy-related projects; Up to 25% travel, mostly within New York State; **Deadline:** ASAP

**National Fuel – Attorney – Williamsville, NY**

**AkronLawJobs Job No. 3705** - National Fuel Gas Company (NYSE: NFG) is a diversified energy company with corporate headquarters in Williamsville (Buffalo), New York. National Fuel is currently seeking an Attorney for an outstanding career opportunity at its **Williamsville, New York** location. The successful candidate must possess a Juris Doctor degree. An MBA degree or an undergraduate degree in business, engineering, accounting, economics, or mathematics is preferred. Up to five years prior experience is desired. A valid NY Bar License or eligibility to waive in or sit for the next scheduled bar exam is required. Top academics, excellent writing skills, demonstrated leadership, analytical skills and strong interpersonal skills are required. National Fuel offers a competitive salary and a comprehensive benefits package. **Deadline: August 22, 2012**


**AkronLawJobs Job No. 3614** - One of our clients, a law firm in Germany, is seeking a law school graduate who is interested in a career in patent law. Opportunity to live and work and Germany and train to become a patent attorney. Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering or Physics background required. Advanced degree preferred. Employer will provide training in drafting and prosecuting European patent applications. Fluency in German not required. We have recruited patent attorneys and patent agents for the past 46 years and will never submit a resume without the candidate’s permission. Interested candidates should email their resume to information@wkmclaughlin.com. We would appreciate not receiving any phone calls. If we believe your resume is a reasonable match for this opening, we will initiate a call to the phone number listed on your resume and give you more details about this exciting opportunity. **Deadline: ASAP.**

---

**Job Announcements: Jobs Received From Various Legal Recruiting Firms**

The Career Planning Office receives many job openings/postings/opportunities from a wide variety of legal recruiting companies. While we do not verify that these jobs are still available or that they are “real” opportunities, we do want to make all our job seeking alumni aware of these potential opportunities and so we are listing them separately under this category.

**Columbus, OH – Document Review Attorney – Hire Counsel**
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3715 - Reply to: see below Hire Counsel, which is the only legal staffing company that offers equity participation and profit sharing to temporary employees, is seeking attorney candidates to assist with a large-scale document review project to start in a few weeks in Columbus, OH. This project is expected to be at minimum for 3 months and could last up to one year. Candidates can be admitted in any US jurisdiction. Our client is a prestigious national law firm. We are looking for candidates who are focused and detail oriented. This is a great opportunity to gain e-discovery experience and work for a leading national law firm. **Deadline: September 7, 2012**

**Cleveland, OH - (#102376) Creditor’s Rights Litigation Attorney – Cleveland, OH**
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3644 - Client seeks a litigation attorney for its Cleveland, Ohio creditor’s rights practice. The qualified individual must be a self-starter with the demonstrated ability to operate confidently in the courtroom setting. Superior writing and communication skills and an approximate minimum of 2 plus years of litigation experience are also sought. Candidates must be admitted to the Ohio bar with the Indiana and Kentucky bars being a plus. **Deadline: ASAP**

**MULTIPLE LOCATIONS UNITED STATES**
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3645 - Positions available throughout the United States in many areas of law. To obtain a list please send an email to joandicenzo@yahoo.com and type "ALL" in subject line. A list will promptly be sent to you. For all positions listed below, please contact: Contact: Joan Huber; DiCenzo Personnel Specialists; joandicenzo@yahoo.com; 412-766-0500

**ATLANTA, GA**
REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATE 3-5 years large firm experience in acquisition and ground leasing of land for development. Must be registered with GA Bar- part-time or flex-time situation considered. TRANSCRIPT AND COVER LETTER NEEDED Refer to AT-T-8446

**BOSTON, MA**
BO-C-4462 PATENT COUNSELING AND PROSECUTION ATTORNEY 1-5 years patent prosecution and counseling experience. Graduate degree in chemical engineering required. TRANSCRIPT NEEDED Refer to BO-C-4462

BO-C-4463 COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS ATTORNEY ATTORNEY 4-10 years experience with equity and executive compensation, proxy disclosures, employment and severance agreements, IRC Sections 280G and 409A, mergers and acquisitions and IPOs. TRANSCRIPT NEEDED Refer to PA-C-1698

BO-BI-7021 CORPORATE ASSOCIATE 5-7 years experience with various IP and commercial technology transactions including licenses, technology transfers, development arrangement, distribution deals, systems integration and outsourcing. Life Sciences and/or pharmaceutical industry and/or software or information technology experience a plus. TRANSCRIPT, DEAL SHEET NEEDED Refer to BO-BI-7021

BO-BI-7022 CORPORTE ASSOCIATE 4-6 years general corporate experience. TRANSCRIPT AND DEAL SHEET NEEDED Refer to BO-BI-7022

**CHICAGO, IL**
CH-B-5610 HEALTHCARE ASSOCIATE Minimum 3-7 years health care transactional and/or regulatory experience. LL.M. in Health Law or J.D. with certificate or significant course work in Health preferred. COVER LETTER, LAW SCHOOL AND UNDERGRADUATE TRANSCRIPTS NEEDED Refer to Ch-B-5610

**CLEVELAND, OH**
CL-TH-8555 IP ASSOCIATE 3-5 years patent prosecution experience with degree in electrical engineering, mechanical engineering or computer engineering, and be registered to practice before USPTO. Advanced degree and experience in computer software licensing preferred. COVER LETTER AND TRANSCRIPT NEEDED Refer to CL-TH-8555

CL-TH-8556 COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATE 1-4 years experience focused on one or more of following: commercial leasing, commercial real estate purchases and sales, mortgage lending and/or real estate development. COVER LETTER AND TRANSCRIPT NEEDED Refer to CL-TH-8556

**HARRISBURG, PA**
H-MR-2019 DEFENSE LITIGATION ASSOCIATE 3-6 years defense litigation experience. TRANSCRIPT NEEDED Refer to H-MR-2019

**HOUSTON, TX**
H-GN-6945 BUSINESS IMMIGRATION AND COMPLIANCE ASSOCIATE Minimum 3-5 years experience handling full range of employment-based immigration and nonimmigration matters. Must have extensive experience with PERM applications, H-1B, L-1, J-1, TN and E visas and experience supervising paralegal staff; managing corporate immigration accounts. Current license to practice law in US needed. Board Certification in Immigration Law a plus. Refer to H-GN-6945

H-LW-3479 M&A AND CAPITAL MARKETS ASSOCIATE 4-5 years direct experience with direct expertise in transactions involving upstream and midstream oil and gas companies, oil field companies and other participants in the energy sector, including MLP transactions. Must be admitted to practice in Texas. COVER LETTER NEEDED Refer to H-LW-3479

INDIANAPOLIS, IN
II-B-1018 LITIGATION STAFF ATTORNEY Minimum 3-5 years complex litigation experience with emphasis on product liability, antitrust and/or commercial litigation. Refer to II-B-1018

NEW YORK, NY
NY-C-6811 IP LITIGATION ATTORNEY 2nd or 3rd year associate. TRANSCRIPT NEEDED Refer to NY-C-6811
NY-GN-1625 REAL ESTATE OPERATIONS ASSOCIATE 3+ years commercial real estate litigation experience. Refer to NY-GN-1625
NY-MA-5498 HEALTHCARE ASSOCIATE 2-3 years large firm experience in healthcare law, including healthcare transactional and/or regulatory matters. NY Bar required. COVER LETTER, TRANSCRIPT, WRITING SAMPLE NEEDED Refer to NY-MA-5498
NY-A-4708 IP STAFF ATTORNEY Minimum 5 years patent prosecution experience managing and prosecuting large international and domestic portfolio; some experience in trademark prosecution, transactional matters and IP litigation. Scientific/engineering degree required. TRANSCRIPT NEEDED Refer to NY-A-4708
NY-A-4709 INSURANCE ASSOCIATE 3rd -6th year associate with experience practicing all phases of insurance and reinsurance; litigation/arbitration, regulatory and insurance transactional matters in national and international insurance practice. Experience in life and health insurance a plus. Refer to NY-A-4709
NY-A-4709 REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATE 2nd to 4th year associate with dirt, lending, finance and work-out real estate experience. Refer to NY-A-4709
NY-LW-6946 IP LITIGATION ASSOCIATE 3-5 years patent litigation experience with degree in Electrical Engineering, Computer Science and/or Physics and previous IP experience. COVER LETTER NEEDED Refer to NY-LW-6946
NY-LW-6947 IP ASSOCIATE 4-5 years patent litigation experience with pharmaceutical, bio/biotech or chemistry background. COVER LETTER NEEDED Refer to NY-LW-6947
NY-LW-6948 M&A ASSOCIATES 3-4 years experience including private equity transactions experience. COVER LETTER NEEDED Refer to NY-LW-6948
NY-LW-6499 STRUCTURED FINANCE ASSOCIATE Minimum 3-4 years experience to work on innovative products and new asset classes. COVER LETTER NEEDED Refer to NY-LW-6499
NY-LW-6509 TAX ASSOCIATE 3-5 years experience at large corporate law firm including experience advising on tax aspects of M&A, partnership, corporate restructuring and capital markets transactions. COVER LETTER NEEDED

NEWARK, NJ
NE-M-4036 FIRST YEAR IP LITIGATION ASSOCIATE Up to 1 year experience; admission to USPTO not required; admission or pending admission to NJ Bar required. COVER LETTER AND WRITING SAMPLE NEEDED Refer to NE-M-4036
NE-M-4037 IP LITIGATION ASSOCIATE 3-4 years litigation experience in federal court; admission or pending admission to NJ Bar required. COVER LETTER AND WRITING SAMPLE NEEDED Refer to NE-M-4037

PALO ALTO, CA
PA-C-1169 COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS ATTORNEY 4-10 years experience with equity and executive compensation, proxy disclosures, employment and severance agreements, IRC Sections 280G and 409A, mergers and acquisitions and IPOs. TRANSCRIPT NEEDED Refer to PA-C-1698
PA-C-1167 Mergers and Acquisitions Attorney 2-4 years experience with M&A and general corporate/securities representation. TRANSCRIPT NEEDED Refer to PA-C-1167
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PA-C-1168 TECHNOLOGY TRANSACTIONS ATTORNEY 2-4 years experience in technology transactions, with emphasis on IP licensing, technology commercialization and outsourcing. Experience with drafting and negotiating complex licensing agreements preferred.

PHOENIX, AZ
PX-GN-9947 LITIGATION ASSOCIATE 2-4 years experience taking depositions, briefings and arguing dispositive and discovery motions and commercial litigation skills. Refer to PX-GN-9947

PITTSBURGH, PA
P-S-1016 PERSONAL INJURY ATTORNEY 10-20 years experience with strong automobile law background. (Insurance defense attorney who wishes to come to other side eagerly considered). Split fee agreement, annual bonuses. Refer to P-S-1016

P-MR-5225 LITIGATION ASSOCIATE 3-5 years litigation experience to assist in general liability defense practice. TRANSCRIPT NEEDED

RESTON, VA
RVADC-C-1568 COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS ATTORNEY 4-10 years experience with equity and executive compensation, proxy disclosures, employment and severance agreements, IRC Sections 280G and 409A, mergers and acquisitions and IPOs. TRANSCRIPT NEEDED

SAN FRANCISCO, CA
SF-MA-9964 CORPORATE ASSOCIATE 3-5 years major firm experience in corporate securities, M&A, venture capital financings and fund formation. TRANSCRIPT, WRITING SAMPLE AND COVER LETTER NEEDED

TYSON'S CORNER
TY-GN-5425 CORPORATE AND SECURITIES ASSOCIATE 1-5 years large law firm experience in M&A, securities offerings and other corporate and federal securities law compliance matters. Experience in preparation of SEC registration statements and reports required. SALARY REQUIREMENTS AND REFERENCES NEEDED

WASHINGTON, DC
RVADC-C-1568 COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS ATTORNEY 4-10 years experience with equity and executive compensation, proxy disclosures, employment and severance agreements, IRC Sections 280G and 409A, mergers and acquisitions and IPOs. TRANSCRIPT NEEDED

DC-LW-3462 PROJECT FINANCE ASSOCIATE 4-5 years experience including experience with project finance at large national or international firm. COVER LETTER NEEDED

Job Announcements: Judicial Clerkships

Some judges have added new clerkship positions on OSCAR. For an update on new judges accepting judicial clerkship applications, please visit the OSCAR website (http://OSCAR.dcd.uscourts.gov/).

AkronLawJobs Job No. 3409 - Court Term: August 26, 2013 through August 31, 2014
Deadline: March 29, 2012 – Announcement 12-33
Requirements: - Law clerks must have graduated from a law school approved by the American Bar Association by the time of their law clerk appointment. The Judiciary’s law clerkship program is intended for recent law school graduates who have not yet engaged in the practice of law. Selected candidates will be required to provide an official, final law school transcript, not a photocopy, which includes the date of graduation from their law school at the time of hire. Excellent writing and analytical skills are essential.

MEDIATION TRAINING: It is helpful to have completed a course in mediation prior to the start of the clerkship. Under Court Rule, all trial court law clerks who will serve as mediators must first complete the Judiciary sponsored 12-hour mediation training or its equivalent. Applicants selected for clerkships can request a waiver from attending the Judiciary’s training program at the start of the court term by providing documentation that confirms that they successfully completed an approved alternative dispute resolution course.
LICENSE: Appointee will be required to possess a driver’s license valid in New Jersey only if the operation of a vehicle, rather than employee mobility, is necessary to perform the essential duties of the position.

AUTHORIZATION TO WORK: US Citizenship is not required. Selected candidate must be authorized to work in the US according to Department of Homeland Security, US Citizenship and Immigration Services regulations.

Information for Applicants - Approximately 480 clerkships are available. Of those, a limited number of clerkships exist for the Supreme Court, Superior Court Appellate Division, Superior Court Assignment Judges, Superior Court Chancery Division in general equity court, and in the Tax Court. Applicants interested in those positions should apply early during the hiring process. Most openings exist in the Superior Court Law Division in civil and criminal court, and Superior Court Chancery Division in family court. For additional information see the Judiciary’s website at www.judiciary.state.nj.us/lawclerks. Minorities, women, individuals with disabilities and other protected class members are encouraged to apply.

NOTE: Individuals who have served or are currently serving a trial court or Tax Court clerkship may be eligible to serve an additional one-year clerkship in the Appellate Division or Supreme Court.

Albany, NY - Judicial Clerkships – Supreme Court Appellate Division, Third Judicial Department
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3707 - The Appellate Division of the Supreme Court, Third Judicial Department, is currently seeking applications for one-year clerkships in the Court’s Law Research Department, commencing in August 2013. The positions to be filled will be in either of the following titles and the titles utilized will depend, in part, on the qualifications of the applicants selected. Applicants should specify the position title or titles for which they wish to be considered. Individuals interested in applying for a clerkship with the Third Department should visit the Court’s website at http://www.nycourts.gov/ad3/EmploymentOpportunities.htm

Candidates graduating in the top 20% of their law school classes are also encouraged to apply. In addition, in filling either title, strong consideration will be given to candidates with exceptional records of academic achievement such as being a member of Law Review or graduating cum laude or magna cum laude. Positions available at the present time: approximately 8. Application must be postmarked or received by: September 19, 2012.

March 2013 – March 2014
Job Description - Magistrate Judge Debra Freeman is now accepting applications for a one-year judicial clerkship position that will commence in March 2013.
Qualifications - One or more years of legal experience (either in private practice or public interest) is considered a “plus,” although it is not required. Applicants should have a strong academic record. Applications will be accepted until the position is filled. Deadline: ASAP.

Attention 2013 Graduates -- Rochester, NY: AkronLawJobs Job No. 3326 - New York State Supreme Court, Appellate Division Fourth Department. Eight appellate court attorney positions will be open commencing August 2013. The positions are for a two-year term. Starting salary is approximately $64,834 for the first year and $76,195 after admission to the New York Bar. Applicants should be in the top 25% of their class with law review, moot court or other writing experience. Send resume, cover letter, transcript of law school grades and writing sample to Craig D. Peterson, 50 East Avenue, Suite 200, Rochester, NY 14604 before October 15, 2012.

New York, NY – Attorney Advisor – U.S. Court of Appeals, 2nd Judicial Circuit
http://www.ca2.uscourts.gov
Job Description - The Office of Staff Counsel is the circuit’s pre-argument mediation program for all counseled civil appeals. Principle tasks include assisting staff counsel in preparing for mediation, screening cases for jurisdiction, responding to inquiries from counsel, legal research and analysis, writing legal memoranda, coordinating procedural motion practice, assisting in development and coordination of standard operating procedures, and acting as liaison to the Clerk’s Office. The Attorney Advisor will also perform other legal and administrative functions as needed.
Qualifications - Juris Doctor required. Applicants must have excellent academic credentials and possess superior analytical, research, writing and organizational skills. Prior federal and appellate experience is preferred including externships. All applicants must be U.S. Citizens or eligible to work in the United States. Applicants selected for the position are subject to a background check. Employees are required to use electronic funds transfer for payroll deposit. Deadline: ASAP.

Job Announcements: Other Positions

**Akron, OH – Senior Human Resource Consultant – Clemans Nelson and Associates, Inc.**
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3663 - Human Resource and Labor Relations Consultant for well-established Human Resource and Labor Relations consulting firm. General human resource work (e.g., policy manuals, position descriptions, employment regulatory compliance, etc.) and labor relations work (e.g., negotiations, arbitrations, etc.) Must possess the knowledge, skills and abilities to perform the majority of personnel services offered by Clemans Nelson, including labor relations support work. Dynamic individual capable and willing to learn marketing aspects of business as well. **Deadline: August 31, 2012**

**Cleveland, OH – Intellectual Property Paralegal – Benesch, Friedlander, Coplan & Aronoff LLP**
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3600 - The firm is seeking a part-time paralegal for its Intellectual Property Group. A qualified candidate must have at least 1 year of experience as a paralegal and be adept at using a wide range of computer software, including docket systems. The ideal candidate will also have experience supporting all aspects of IP litigation. Applicants should possess a strong academic record, superior organization and communication skills, initiative, and should thrive in a team environment. To apply, please send a cover letter, resume and transcript by email to: Carrie Lang, Legal Recruiting Manager; clang@beneschlaw.com. **Deadline: ASAP.**

For more information about Benesch and the Intellectual Property team, please visit the firm’s website at http://www.beneschlaw.

**Columbus, OH – Director of Legal Resources – Supreme Court of Ohio, Office of Legal Resources**
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3665 - **Overview**- The Supreme Court of Ohio is seeking applicants for the Director of Legal Resources. This position supervises the staff attorneys who work in the Office of Legal Resources, as well as the Reporter of Decisions and the Director of the Law Library. **Qualifications and Requirements** - Must be a member in good standing of the Ohio bar. Must be able to lead a group of professionals. Ten or more years of progressive professional experience is preferred. Previous appellate clerkship at the state or federal level and/or previous law firm experience is preferred. Must be able to interact with and to communicate effectively with supervisor, co-workers, judges, attorneys, and the public. Must possess sound judgment, decisiveness, and collegiality. *Special Requirements: The person in this position is regularly exposed to sensitive information and is expected to keep that information strictly confidential. Deadline: Sunday, August 19, 2012 via**
Source: http://www.supremecourtofohio.gov/employment/positions/129.xml

**Eastern OH – Landman – WSHLand, Inc.**
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3420 - Seeking new law school graduates to work as Professional Landmen in Eastern Ohio. Please send cover letter and resume to: resumes@wshland.com. **Deadline: ASAP.**

**Independence, OH – Intellectual Property Paralegal – Wegman, Hessler & Vanderburg**
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3560 - Mid-size Independence law firm seeking an experienced Intellectual Property paralegal for a full-time position. Candidates must have at least ten years experience in the prosecution, filing, and maintenance of patents and trademarks. In addition, candidates must be technically savvy and possess strong organization skills. A familiarity with the IP docketing process and docketing software is a plus. **Deadline: ASAP.**

**Atlanta, GA – Pro Bono Fellowship – Hunton & Williams**
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3597 - [http://www.hunton.com](http://www.hunton.com)
Job Type: FELLOWSHIP - Legal
**Practice Areas:** Children/Education/Juvenile Issues, Consumer Protection/Debt/Bankruptcy, Family Law, Homelessness/Housing/Landlord-Tenant, Litigation, Public Benefits/Social Security

**Job Description** - The law firm of Hunton & Williams invites qualified individuals to apply for a pro bono fellowship position in its Atlanta office. The position will involve performing intake interviews and representing clients through the firm’s Southside Legal Center pro bono clinic, representing clients referred by the Atlanta Volunteer Lawyers Foundation, the Atlanta Legal Aid Society and similar organizations, and participating in the firm’s guardian ad litem project with the Fulton County Juvenile Court. It also may include community outreach and related tasks.

**Qualifications** - Applicants should have a demonstrated commitment to a career in public interest law and either be admitted to the Georgia Bar or have taken the Georgia Bar exam by the time of employment. Interested students who will graduate in the spring or summer of 2013, as well as recent graduates (1-2 years), are encouraged to apply.

**Chicago, IL – Editor, ABA Commission on Law and Aging – American Bar Association**

**Job Type:** LAW RELATED POSITIONS  
**Schedule Type:** Part Time  
**Practice Areas:** Elder Law, Litigation, Public Benefits/Social Security  
**Job Description** - This, part time (30 hrs/week), position manages the editorial operations of multiple ABA publications (which may include: books, magazines, newsletters, journals, annuals, and e-newsletters). **Education** - Bachelors Degree from four-year College or University in English, Social Sciences or Journalism. Law degree preferred and/or Doctoral Degree (JD, PhD) strongly preferred. JD may be required by some ABA entities for some publications.  
**Experience** - Minimum Experience: 3 years experience in print/publishing, particularly in legal field. Experience with nonprofit association and working with volunteers strongly preferred.  
**Knowledge/Skill Requirements** - Fully knowledgeable about editing and production. High level of written and verbal communication skills. Highly organized and proficient in managing multiple projects. Excellent judgment and good negotiating skills. Highly developed professional analytical, problem solving, and project management skills. Knowledge/proficiency in MS Word, InDesign, Adobe Acrobat; and Adobe (or other) photo or illustration software, and familiarity with web content management programs (CQ5 or Sharepoint, for example) required. **Deadline:** ASAP

**Las Vegas, NV – Faculty Positions – University of Nevada School of Law**

**Job Type:** LAW RELATED POSITIONS  
**Schedule Type:** Part Time  
**Practice Areas:** Elder Law, Litigation, Public Benefits/Social Security  
**Job Description** - Seeking applications for one or more tenure-track or tenured faculty positions beginning in the 2013-2014 academic year. Seeking candidates with excellent academic records and experience and who have a strong commitment to scholarship and teaching. There is a particular need for a clinical faculty member to join our outstanding clinical program. The Thomas & Mack Clinic has programs in six different areas: Appellate, Education Advocacy, Family Justice, Immigration, Innocence, and Juvenile Justice. Candidates must have earned a JD from an ABA-accredited law school or an equivalent degree. Applicants for Full Professor must have records of substantial accomplishment and qualifications sufficient to be awarded tenure. Salary will be competitive, based on experience. The Appointments Committee will begin reviewing applications immediately. For more information on the Boyd School of Law, please refer to [http://www.law.unlv.edu/](http://www.law.unlv.edu/). **Deadline:** ASAP

**New York, NY – William J. Brennan First Amendment Fall 2013 Fellowship – American Civil Liberties Union Foundation, Speech, Privacy and Technology Project**

**Job Type:** LAW RELATED POSITIONS  
**Schedule Type:** Part Time  
**Practice Areas:** Elder Law, Litigation, Public Benefits/Social Security  
**Job Description** - The Speech, Privacy and Technology Project of the National office in New York City invites applications for the **William J. Brennan First Amendment Fellowship**, which will last for a one-year period beginning in September 2013. **EXPERIENCE & QUALIFICATIONS** - The Fellow is selected from third-year law students or recent graduates who possess the following: JD or expected to receive one by the Fall of 2013; Skilled at performing complex legal analytical work; A demonstrated commitment to public interest law; Excellent legal research, writing and verbal communication skills; Proven ability to work independently as well as within a team; Self-starter with excellent interpersonal skills; Excellent computer skills including knowledge of Microsoft Office Suite; A knowledge of and interest in First Amendment issues is preferred, but not required; Commitment to the mission and goals of the ACLU. **The application deadline is November 1, 2012.**

**New York, NY – 2013-14 Rockefeller Brothers Fund Fellowship – New York University School of Law – National Center on Philanthropy & The Law**

**Job Type:** FELLOWSHIP - Legal
**Schedule Type:** Full Time  
**Application Deadline:** November 30, 2012  
**Practice Areas:** Legislative/Policy Issues

**Job Description** - The Fellowship, which is funded by the Rockefeller Brothers Fund, permits one Fellow each year to spend one year in residence at the Vera Institute of Justice in New York City, working closely with the General Counsel to Vera and her staff on legal issues faced by Vera. In addition, the Fellow will be deployed to Vera’s various projects and programs to address the legal, business, and organizational issues confronted by these projects and programs.

**Qualifications** - This year, one Fellowship will be awarded to a graduate of an accredited U.S. law school. Fellows are selected for their scholarship, leadership, and commitment to practicing in the field of nonprofit law. Fellowship Application (available online at [http://www.law.nyu.edu/ncpl/](http://www.law.nyu.edu/ncpl/)) Fellowship deadlines are updated on a rolling basis. If application deadline has passed, next deadline will be noted once available.

**Philadelphia, PA – Fellowship – Education Law Center**  
**Job Type:** FELLOWSHIP - Sponsor  
**Schedule Type:** Full Time  
**Application Deadline:** August 30, 2012  
**Practice Areas:** Children/Education/Juvenile Issues  
**Job Description** - The [Education Law Center – Pennsylvania](http://www.elc-pa.org/) seeks to sponsor applicants for postgraduate legal fellowships to start in September 2013 and is seeking applicants for the Skadden Fellowship, Equal Justice Works Fellowship, or other public interest fellowships.

**Qualifications** - Applicants should be law students graduating in the spring of 2013 (current 2Ls) or current law clerks, and have a demonstrated commitment to public interest law.

**Wichita, KS – Mitigation Specialist – Board of Indigent Defense Services**  
AkronLawJobs Job No. 3676 - Req. No. 172211 – The State of Kansas, Board of Indigent Defense Services, is seeking to fill the Mitigation Specialist position with the Death Penalty Defense Unit. Applicants for this position should have a background in social work and/or psychology; be able to investigate the facts and circumstances of the crime and client’s life story via gathering of documentary evidence and witness interviewing; have experience in preparing social histories and chronologies; be able to obtain and analyze anecdotal and documentary evidence relevant to the client’s life history, including but not limited to: medical and psychiatric history, trauma history, educational history, employment history, multigenerational family history, genetic disorders, prior adult and juvenile correctional experience, religious, gender, sexual orientation, ethnic, racial, cultural and community influences as well as socio-economic factors. Applicants should have the qualifications by training and/or experience to screen for the presence of mental or psychological disorders or impairments and be able to assist in identifying and working with experts. Applicants must be team oriented, willing to work under supervision yet able to work independently. **Deadline:** ASAP

**Articles and Items of Interest:**

**A Note About AkronLawJobs**  
For those Akron Law alumni who are actively job searching, please be aware that you can search for job vacancy announcements any time right from the comfort of your own home or office. There is no need to wait for the monthly Alumni Career Connection. All job postings that the Career Planning Office receives are immediately posted on AkronLawJobs, the online job database powered by Symplicity. It is very easy to navigate and we encourage all of you to check it out. Username and password are required so please e-mail Jeanne Kennedy in the CPPO (jeanne2@uakron.edu) or call our office at 330-972-5321 and we will set you up with an AkronLawJobs account. If, for some reason, you have misplaced your AkronLawJobs username or password, please stop by or e-mail the Career Planning Office at [jeanne2@uakron.edu](mailto:jeanne2@uakron.edu) and we will re-register you with AkronLawJobs.
Useful Links:

AkronLawJobs:  [https://law-akron-csm.symplicity.com/students](https://law-akron-csm.symplicity.com/students)
PSLaw Net Career Central:  [http://pslawnet.org/careercentral](http://pslawnet.org/careercentral)